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Who Owns the Party the
People Or the Boss

The Journal is not ashamed to use
an old proverb when It Is being veri-
fied

¬

day by day It is so old that It
extends back to the republican days
of Rome and inspired the voters ot
that ancient government then just as
It should now inspire those of every
country this twentieth century

Vox populi vox del the Latins
put it and modern America translates
it whether by heart or brain The
voice of the people is the voice of
God The days of the political boss
are numbered and the will pf the peo-
ple

¬

In the control of parties in plat ¬

form utterances and in the selection
of official representatives grows
stronger every day and receives ap-

proval
¬

from sources as powerful as
they were unexpected-

That the recent session ol congress
its default on the tacit promise of

downward tariff revision and faith-
lessness

¬

to tha people of tthecountry
has alienated thousands upon thou ¬

sands of republicans and sent them in
search of more honest representatives
in the democratic ranks should not be-

a surprise to those who have noted
the internal dissensions within the
forces of the Grand Old Party which
have been fermenting during the past
two or three years That one of the
insurgents republican in name but

in rank rebellion against the tenets
best cherished by that party should
receive democratic support in some of
the statesnay in any of themis
quite as logical-

So the announcement of Represent-
ative

¬

Norris of Nebraska seems as
reasonable to The Journal as it does
to the Lincoln newspaper bearing our
same Mr Norris declared

If 4 lor accepting help from the-
e best of the democrats am not a re-

publican then what Is Cannon who
sought the help of the worst of the
democrats-

And
1

commenting upon this The
Lincoln Journal takes this firm stand

There may bo states where some
omnipotent soul can issue and with-
draw

¬

party credentials but Nebraska
Jtas adopted the public ownership ot
parties Under the system of direct
pominattons the people In the party
not those on It determine what the
9ry shall be and who is fit to lead
To them a dictum from Speaker Can
chance at things they generally do
much futile wind

And we are glad to quote the Mo-

bil Register which agrees with the
Lincoln paper and amplifies on Its
reasoning In the following apt expres-
sion

¬

Public ownership of the parties is
a statement of the case which puts
the exact meaning In the briefest
epaoe Tho direct primary taking the
place of the old convention plan has
placed the party in the hands of the
people as closely as conditions may
allow at present The plan has not
yet been perfeoted but time will show
the mistakes they will be corrected
and the people will draw closer and
closer to a strict ownership of the
parties When the entire people get a
chance at things they generally dorht

There is profound philosophy in the
dosing sentence The chance Is
what is needed It has been the de-
jnivatlon of this chance which in
bygone times has irritated the people
and led to the great political trage-
dies

¬

of history when the voice of
God supressed but not conquered
client yet omnipotent has demanded-
a living sacrifice from those who have
betrayed it and for a while imprisone-
dt In free America there will be no
need for physical force or carnage
Tho voice of the people is peaceful
b rt It vibrates with gathering force
and It decrees that the public shall
own the partiesnot a Cannon or a
Murphy or any boss in Christendom

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS
ALLTis

no wonder that both Vardaman
end Taft were smiling at the end of
thE4r conversation in Jackson Miss
How could either have taken the other
seriously

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The Harmonizer failed to connect
with the military parade in New Or-

leans which may or may not be con-
sidered

¬

a good omen So long as he
stands tot the issue of bonds ad lib
DO QUO in this generation will fall to
clap his hands when listening to the
propositn but he cant keep his

imagination from picturing the future
generations who will have to settle
the account

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

The masked game of life is bad
why not of football

The Kentucky kernel seefens to have
been reached in Breathitt county

The fiftytwo Chinese students of
science have been followed to Amer-
ica

¬

by fortysix Japanese bankers
Looks like a case of pull Dick pull
devil

One of the most interesting inci-

dents
¬

In the judicial history of the
country will be the sentencing by the
United States supreme court of Sheriff
Shipp and his companions of Chatta-
nooga

¬

for contempt-

Published denials to the contrary a
tariff war Is on between America and
France and as retaliation for the latter
countrys high duties Is proposed to be
taken out on wines California ought to
rejoice

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS

ALLWe
are promised for Wednesday a

decision by the national geographi-
cal

¬

society that Peary reached the
pole It took those scientists a long
time to find out a fact familiar to
Journal readers during the past two
months

The race question turning up be ¬

tween China and Japan may be viewed
calmly and dispassionately across the
Pacific One cannot exactly shed a
sympathetic tear on such a long d-

itance proposition but ho can study
the problem to advantage when thus
presented in an impersonal way

It is too bad that Pensacola cannot
imitate the lakes to the gulf deep wa
erway crowd and send a lobby of five
hundred to Washington during the
next meeting of congress to work for
the establishment ot the Southern na¬

val base at the Deep Water City
where it belongseven one hundred
would do the business

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The president adds his voice of
warning 4o the boys to stay on the
farm First thing these philanthropic
gentlemen know they will awaken the
suspicion of these boys and then
wharI yo be as Uncle Remus puts-

it It strikes us that the way to
make the boys stay on the farm is
to teach them the true value of their
calling to make them understand
their supreme Importance as the sus
tainers of Ufethe life of manufac ¬

turers of railroad magnates of finan-
ciers

¬

and even of presidents and
thus give them the ambition to study
and pursue their vocation and demand
a good support from those they feed
and keep alive-

Concerning
t

the attitude of Robert S
Lovett who has inherited the control
of the Harrimau railroad interests the
Savannah Morning News of Novem-
ber

¬

1st says among other things that
It Isnt believed that Judge Lovelt

will neglect an opportunity for the
upbuilding of any section of the South
particularly when such upbuilding
would result in increasing the value of
the properties under his control
Such criticism has a hopeful sound
for Pensacola Judge Lovett is a
Southern man and naturally would be
Inclined to the attitude declared by
the News Let us hope that the best
seaport in the South has not escaped-
his attentionthats Pensacola

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

A TINY BABY
cant tell you In words what the
trouble is but it Its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

WAUKEENAHSp-

ecial
VMMM

to the Journal
Waukeenah Nov 2Rev A L

Woodward is holding revival services-
at Thomas City assisted by AT
Tauttlebaum

Miss Annie Wooten has bought the
J P Cooksey sixacre pecan grove-
It has some of the finest bearing trees-
in the state

Wm Cooksey has bought the Ches ¬

ter farm and will move his fatally
from Tallahassee In December We
are glad to get good farmers in our
midst

Mr and Mrs S S Fleming an-
nounce

¬

the arrival of a fine son on the
27th inst-

Simeon Wooten and S S Fleming
spent Sunday in Valdosta Ga

Mr and Mrs P L KilpaTrick have
sold their plantation to J T Hogan
and will move to Jacksonville soon

Mr Lane of Hampton bought a
fine herd of mUch cows among our
farmers here last week

Mrs M M Rogers is back among
old friends She will be greatly ap-
preciated

¬

if she settles permanently
Cane grinding and digging potatoes-

is the order of the day
School is progressing nicely under

the efficient leadership of Prof R L
Lovell i

I
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COTTON CHEAP

AT 15 CENTS

FRANK B HAYNE WHO HAS LA

BORED FOR HIGHER PRICES

THINKS THE SHORT CROP

SHOULD BRING MORE
r

Frank B Hayne who has labored
consistently for higher cotton prices
this season has outlined the reasons
why he is bullish on the marKet a-

la cents as follows
When the government bureau re ¬

port issued on August 2 showed a
condition of 719 per cent I felt con ¬

vinced the crop could not possibly
reach 12000000 bales and that cotton
was selling far ibelow its real value
When the government report issued-
on September 2 showed a condition
of 637 per cent I felt satisfied that
11500000 bales was the maximum
possible for the crop and at that time
received a telegram from J N Wis
ner of New Orleans asking W P
Brown and myself to telegraph hija
in full our views on the situation Mr
Brown was absent so I replied to Mr
Wisner by telegraph as follows

Reasons Set Forth
We look at the situation as follows

Discounting every favorable condi ¬

tion that can arise until December 1

the government report indicates a
maximum crop of 11250000 and with
unfavorable conditions might easily
be 1000000 bales less Consumption
last year 131000000 in spite of short
time In England and continent With
largest American crop ever producer
the price advanced 20 a bale while
being marketed and the visible sup¬

ply is far less than two years ago
With a certainty that 13500000 WIll
really 5e needed iby the country and
that probably less than 11500000 will
be grown an eventual advance j5
simply unavoidable Under normal
conditions the market should have
certainly advanced to thirteen cents
yesterday but was kept down by the
enormous selling of the bear clique
These sellers Ibase their action on the
supposed helplessness of the south
thinking the south will be forced to
sell its cotton at any price the spin ¬

ners are willing to take it at We
consider that the competition between
spinners who will certainly require
1100000 bales monthly will take care
of this socalled distressed cotton it
the bankers of the south win help
the farmer to market his cotton slow ¬

ly we firmly believe it will be worth
fifteen cents in the next sixty days
The weakness in our opinion of the
bears argument is that although the
producer may toe foolish enough to be
willing to sell his cotton far below
its actual value we hardly think that
the spinner will fee foolish enough
when he fully realizes the facts of the
case not to start buying freely at
these prices and thus avoid the
scramble for spot cotton that will
surely take place some time during
the season

The southern farmer has sold at
least 5000000 bales cotton on which
he realized probably 350000000 It
was very hard to convince the farm-
er

¬

that twelve cents was not an ex-

treme price for his product but
through the efforts of a few southern-
men they finally realized the fact
that they were sacrificing their cotton
and I ibelieve that at least 50000000-
more has been obtained for the cot-
ton

¬

marketed to date than would have
been if It had not been for the ef-

forts
¬

of this small coterie of south-
ern

¬

men
My prediction on September 3 of

fifteen cents in the next sixty days
has now come true but at that time 1

thought the crop would be from 11
250000 ibales to 11500000 bales 1

now feel confident that the maxi ¬

mum for this crop Is 10750000 bales
the probability Is that it will be un ¬

der 10500000 bales and there is a
possibility of its not reaching 10
000000 bales Under the present con-
ditions

¬

I now feel that fifteen cents-
is as much too cheap for cotton as
twelve and a half cents seemed to mo-
on September 3-

Consumption of Cotton
T give below some figures that may

be interesting regarding consumption
of American cotton

Total
Consumed Crop

190809 13157000 13825431
190708 12112000 ll5719bb

THROAT MISERY
Read How a Boston Man Got Rid of

Chronic Throat Disease
Hyomei did me a world of good

when I had chronic laryngitis in fact
effected a cure after all the best spe-
cialists

¬

had given mo up as a bad
job I tried HyomeJ the same as I
had tried hundreds of other things
that people or doctors would recom-
mend

¬

They all failed except Hyomei
and this effected a cure that has been
lasting All my troubles happened 12
years ago and I had ought to be
ashamed not to have written you be-
fore At first I waited to see if the
cure was permanent or not and when
you realize that for five winters before-
I used Hyomei that I could not speak
above a whisper and sometimes not at
all you can judge why I waited with
a good deal of anxiety for time to tell
if I was really cured or notE A
Lindsey 145 South Street Boston
Mass April 1 1S09

Breathe Hyomei in through the in-
haler

¬

that comes with a 100 outfit
and this highly healing and antiseptic
vaporized air will promptly relieve
and permanently cure catarrh and all
ordinary diseases of the nose and
bronchial tubes It gives great relief
to consumptives Sold by leading
dealers everywhere and in Pensacola
by Hannah B-

rosM10NA
Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach sniaery onr son
ach belching and cures stomach dis
ease or money tack IATKB box of tab
MM Tf ranter jpra gfr i is all tewao I-

i

Stops LamenessM-
uch of the chronic lameness-

in horses is due to neglect-
See that your horse is not al-

lowed
¬

to go lame Keep Sloans
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness Its
wonderfully penetrating goes
right to the spotrelieves the
soreness Umbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant

Heres the Proof-
Mr G T Roberts of Resaca Ga

RFD Xo J Box 43writes I hare
used your Liniment on a horse for swee
ney and effected a thorough cure I al ¬

so removed a spavin on a mule This
spavin was as large as a guinea egg In
my estimation the best remedy for lame¬

ness and soreness is

Sloans-
Linimeirt

Mr H MGibbs of Lawrence Kans
RPD No 3 critesYour Lini ¬

ment is the best that I have ever used
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one Soc bottle of Sloans Liniment
entirely cured her I keep it around all
the time for galls and small swellings
and for everything about the stock

Sloans Liniment-
will kill a spavin

Btt1 curb or splint re ¬

duce wind puffs and
swollen joints and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula
sweeney founder-
and thrush

Price 50c and 100
Sloan book on

n i7T1lI bore cattle hecp-
iand poultry Gnfc

o= free AtJ lre
Dr Earl S Sloan
Boston Mass U S A

w =

Sloans Liniment-

for sale at
The Crystal Pharmacy

Oldsmobiles

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street

190607 12611000 1351098
190506 12166000 ll345aj
190405 11838000 135S5S190304 100S3000 10011374

Increase in onsumption since
190304 3074000 bales or 3049 per
cent

Bales
Average crop six years12305003
Average yearly consumption-

six years 11994000
Average crop past threeyears 12969460
Average consumption past

three years 12627000
Consumption past three years in-

cludes
¬

two panicky years
Worlds Cotton Spindles

1904 113800000
1909 132800000

Increase in five years 19000000-
It will be seen from the above flg

ures that in 190304 known as theSulley year the crop was 10011000
bales and the consumption only 10
083000 tales and that last year the
consumption had Increased 3074000
bales or 3049 per cent the visible
supply on the 1st of September this
season was 1472000 and on the 1st
of September 1905 was 517000 bales
or only 955000 bales less therefor
in the Sulley year with a visible
supply on September 1 of 517000
bales and a crop of 10011000 tooled
the world had 10528000 bales of cot ¬

ton of which they used 10083000
bales The visible supply on the 1st
of September this year was 147200U
bales If the crop should only prove
10500000 bales this world will have-
a supply of only 11972000 bales j

while last year it actually consumed
in spite of short time in England 13
137000 hales or a deficit of 11500U
bales Why if in the Sulley year
the crop had only Ibeen 7500000 balesto 8000000 hales the situation wouM
not be as acute as it will be if thiscrop only turns out 10500000 balesyet in that year cotton sold for over
IS cents if every American mill was
to run halftime from now until the
end of the season I do not consider
there would be enough cotton to go
around

The spinners takings to October
29 this year were 1923000 bales
uLinst only 151000 bales same time

last year which had been the record
takings of any year up to tnat time
and against 1148000 bales tue same
time In 190304

Who can tell what prices will dis ¬

count the above facts

Many suits sold many
more left Kuppenheimer-
and boys suits at actual cost
The Hub opposite Post
office

Yes we are assured that
we can visit The Orpheum at

I

any time next week and see-
a dollar show for Twenty
cents

JUDGE BERNARD

PASSES AWAYHO-

NORED AND AGED CITIZEN OF

TALLAHASSEE WHO TOOK A

LIVELY INTEREST IN PUBLIC

AFFAIRS o DEAD

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov Tallahassee

has again suffered loss in the death-
of one of her oldest and most hon¬

ored citizens Judge Jesse Talbot Ber ¬

nard
Judge Bernard was born in Ports¬

mouth Va August 20 1829 but came
to Florida in December 1849 A year
of two later he was married to Miss
Mary Elizabeth Bradford among
whose la ge family connection is
counted some of Floridas most valued
pioneer citizens Mrs Bernard died
several years ago To this union were
born several sons and daughters
three of whom Mrs W G Powell and
Mrs Frank C Groover of Jackson-
ville

¬

and Mrs T B Byrd of Tallar
bassec weie spared to cheer and
comfort their fathers declining years
wIth filial love and tender care

Having adopted Florida as his fu-
ture

¬

home Judge Bernard soon be ¬

came a prominent figure in public af-
fairs He was highly educated hav-
ing

¬

received his AB and AM degrees-
at Randolph Macon and William and
Mary Colleges Virginia and the Cen-
tenary

¬

College Jackson La Ftc also
had been honored with the degree of
LUD

The law was his chosen profession
but for a short time he engaged in
journalistic work in Newonansvllle as
editor of the Florida Dispatch then
one of the largest weeklies in the
state On his removal to Tallahassee
he became county judge for Leon
having previously declined on ac ¬

count of his disinclination to leave
home appointment as judge for this
district When the war between the
states broke out however he imsme
diatclv responded to the call Ton
volunteers and was appointed adju-
tant

¬

quartermaster for the Sth Florida
regiment Later he was transferred-
to the headquarters of General Robert
E Lee where he remained until he
was paroled by Gen Lee at Appo
tmattox

In 1S73 he resumed his law prac ¬

tice but left Tallahassee for several
months to serve on the executive
committee as commissioner from
Florida at the Centennial Exposition-
in Philadeuphia Again in 1892 he
represented the state at the Worlds
Fair at Chicago serving as one of
the committee on award-

sKuppenheimer and boys
clothing being sold out at ac¬

Postoffice
tual cost The Hub opposite I

JUMPED FROM AUTO TO
BE RUN OVER AND KILLED-

By Ascoclatea Prern
Chicago Nov 2Believing that the

automobile in which she was riding to¬

day with her husband vrtls about to I

collide with a rapidly moving taxicabj
Mrs Mary BlakeJey jumped
pavement and was run over and killed
by the wheels of the taxicab

Mr Blakeley avoided the collision
by a quick turn to the side of the

ANSWERSEVERY CALL

Persacola People Have Found That
This is True-

A cold a strain a sudden wrench-
A little cause may hurt the kid-

neys
¬

Spells of backache often follow
Or some irregularity of the urine-
A certain remedy for such attacks-
A medicine that answers every call
Is Doans Kidney Pills a true spe-

cific
¬

Many Pensacola people rely on it
Here Is Pensacola proof
Miss M McVoy 14 N Reus St

Pensacola Fla says Doans Kid-
ney

¬

Pills are by no means a new
remedy to me I have used them off
and on for years and do not think
then is any preparation in existence-
to be compared with them When-
ever

¬

I overwork I have severe pains-
In my back and left side and at
times dizzy spells also annoy me
I learned long ago that Doans Kid-
ney

¬

Pills would give me relief Re¬

cently when I was suffering from au
attack of this kind I at once procur-
ed

¬

a box of Doans Kidney Pills from
the Crystal Pharmacy and as beforp
they acted quickly and effectively-

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents PosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other

Doans Pills
for sale at

The Crystal Pharmacy

The Satisfaction of WellPlanted Home Grounds
You take a wonderful vatirfaction in your home when the grounds are wellplanted But that is not the whole trees and vines proeet yourstorm help to preserve the bwldmss and cover unsightly thxngcthat you cannot move and add dollars to the value of your property

Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Grow
Trees for Southern Homes

f Hundreds of varietie including Roses our soil and climate are lestright and enable us to produce stock that rows as you want it tor grow warranted true to name The practical experienceof our specialists concerning either Ornamental or Fruit Trees tsfreely at your service
Write and see if we cannot help you with that troublesome plantingproblem Vie are at your service Our handsomely illustrated NurseryBook Q is now ready well send you a copy if you wish
Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Co Glen Saint Mary Florida

r
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We are showing some unusually attractive
pieces in Parlor and Dining Room Furniture-

We want you to see them this week

MARSTON QUINA
108110 S Palafox St Pensacola

> 117

High Grade

Porto Rican Cigars
AIblumo I 0 cents
Comptola 5 cents

FRANK REILLY DistributorS-
old

fA

by all dealers

1 t

LET US BE YOU-
RPLUMBER

4
Satisfaction will then be yourj You will be emi-

nently
¬

satisfied with yourself for your good judgment-
in having selected this to d tvour work First
because it is always most satisfactory to deal with a
firm of long standing and of financial responsibility-
second because the work that we do is fully repre f
sentatIe of this firm It is the best I

Phone us and let us give you an estimate on
your sewer connecting or plumbing

CHAS A BORN
15 West Garden Street Phone 325

B H FAIRCHILD CO
Make Best Shades

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED
31 West Garden St Phone 485

I

street Before she made the fatal
plunge Mrs Blakeley threw her baby
boy who was In her arms to the side
of the street and the little one escaped
injury

p s TO

PHONE
322

THATS ALL
I

Empire Laundry
Where Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr

r w

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

NO 4 E GARDEN STREET

Special prices will be made-
on all goods till October 1st

J DAVIS
Jeweler

o

BOSTON 500
SHOES FOR
MEN AND
350 SHOES

FOR LADIES-

Have the style indi-

viduality
¬

a highbred-

air that best dressers
seek for and find only at
The Boston

1

BOSTON
SHOE STOREFas-

hionable Foot Fitters

ITHE GREATEST SUR-
PRISE

¬

OF THE AGET-
wo lots on Cervantes Street between Spring and Baylen 62x125 feet

51600 In the heart of the North Hilldistrict The only lots to be had Inthis Immediate vicinity
A BARGAIN 1600 JUST THINKOF IT where lots are selling for 1000and more L E Bogan or C L Vetter American National Bank BuildingPhone 608


